Baltimore Inner Harbor
June 4, 2022 (Sat)
$110 Adult / $105 Senior (65+) / $96 Child (3-11) with Aquarium
Price includes transportation and admission to Baltimore’s National Aquarium

$74 Adult / $69 Child (3-11) without Aquarium
Price includes transportation, free time on own at Baltimore Inner Harbor
As of 8/9/21, all residents and visitors must wear a mask indoors, regardless of vaccination
status. Please check with websites of individual hotels, restaurants, museums and attractions
for the latest hours of operation, reservation requirements and safety protocols before you visit.
6:45am
7:05am

Depart Bethlehem, PA (L.V.I.P)
Depart Allentown, PA (Calvary Temple)
Arrive Baltimore, MD
Baltimore Inner Harbor

Baltimore is a town for explorers, artists and dreamers. If you are looking for things to do in
Baltimore that will awaken your senses, inspire new thinking and spark your spirit of adventure, you
will find it here.
Baltimore Inner Harbor is a sightseeing hub, home to Maryland Science center with a planetarium
and observatory, and the National Aquarium, featuring giant turtles, dolphins and electric eels. The
Top of the World Observation Level offers sweeping views of the city, while a collection of historic
warships are dock below. Power Plant Live! is a complex of bars, eateries and music venues in a
former power station.

Baltimore National Aquarium
In response to COVID-19, the National Aquarium requires that everyone over the age of two (2) years
old wear a face covering at all times while inside the Aquarium.
Transport yourself to the underwater wonders of the world at the National Aquarium. Ranked as
one the nation’s top three aquariums, the aquarium offers awe-inspiring exhibits that are sure to
wow you. Located in Baltimore’s Inner Harbor, you will find thousands of species in award-winning
habitats. From colorful aquatic characters like sharks, dolphins, exotic fish to diverse collections of
plants and animals like crocodiles, birds and reptiles, the National Aquarium delivers a memorable
experience for people of any age.

6:00pm
9:00pm

Depart Baltimore Inner Harbor
Approximate arrival in the Lehigh Valley Area

